
AT THE THEATERS
The Illinois.

(Sixteenth street and Second avenue.).

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Nov. 20 "l.a Mafittf.'1
Nov. 27 "Pncnmn."
Nov. 2H Kla w - Erlanger vaudeville,

nintlnee. .

Nov. SO .Walker YVhitcMide.
Nov. 30 TulnlinK the Town," mat

Inee.
lec. 1 "W hut Happened to Jone.
leo. S "IZllHt I,JBDf."
Dee, 4 llowe'K Picture.
Dec. 5 Ethel Fuller, la "Anna Knr-cnln- n.'

IJec. H "The tilrl Over There," mat-
inee.

Dee. 11 "The tiirl from the Sunny
South."

Dee. 12 Muck lliiiiihuric.
Dec. i:t Conxtnnce Crowley, In "Ilcd-d- a

Gnbler."
Dee. 1 1 I.oiiIh .Iniucx.
Dee. l.V tt Are Klnc," inntlnee.
Dee. 10 DeWoll Hopper, In "Happy- -

land."
Dee. IS Six Hopkinn (Iliiar Melville).
Dee. 22 "Flower of the Hnucli," mat'

Inee.
Dee. 2T MlUlreil llollnnd, in "A Pur.

adine of I.len."
Dee. 'M "Man of the Hour." '
Dee. 2! llirkmau - Heioicy Company,

mat lure.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth street, north of Second

avenue.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 0:15 p. in. Two

uatlncea Sunday and holidays.

The Family.
(Second avenue, east of Nineteenth

street.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 0:15 p. m. Two

matlneea Sunday and holidays.

First Story of Panama. The first
production of "Panama," a talc of the
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great canal, will be given at the Illi-

nois Wednesday, Nov. 27. The play
is a sensational comedy dealing with
the digging of "Uncle Sam's big riirch
on the isthmus. Scenes are introduced
showing the dredges actually at work
on the canal, and the closing scene
shows the president opening the com-
pleted canal with a fleet of naval ves-
sels passing through. A big scenic
production is promised.

Famous Novel Dramatized. The
theatergoers of Rock Island will be
pleased to know that "Anna Karenina."
a novel written by Count Leo Tolstoi
some 30 years ago, has been drama-
tized and will be seen here at the Illi-

nois theater Thursday evening, Dec. 5,
with Miss Ethel Fuller, the great emo-
tional actress, as the star and an ex-

cellent cast of metropolitan players.
"Anna Karenina" had its first presen-
tation in Paris at the Theater Antoine
and was a tremendous success. Later
it was translated into English by
Thomas William Rroadhurst and pro-
duced in New York at the Herald
Square theater by the Shubcrts with

Miss Virginia Harned as the star and
was declared one of the bigs?st dra-

matic successes of years. A. V. Cross
in looking for his new star secured a
dramatization of this powerful story
and Miss Fuller will assume the title
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J O II N' V. Dl'GAX AT THE ILLINOIS
SUNDAY IN "WHAT HAP-

PENED TO JONES."

role of Anna, a unhappy and unloved
wife of Alexis Karenina. At every
point the author has reproduced the
beauties of the book anil there are all
the notable incidents of the story in
the play.

"The Claim of Blood." The liveliest
of interest is being evinced iu Walker
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Whiteside's appearance here in "The
Claim of Blood" at t lie Illinois next
Friday night. Nov. 20. To the keen i

intellectuality of Mansfield, is
united in Walker Whiteside the rarely
penetrative sympathetic understanding
of Sol Smith lie has come
to the front by Iaps and bounds the
past year. This season he is under
the management of Liebler & Co.,
which such associate stars as Eleanor
Robson, Viola Allen, Mrs. Patrick
Campbell and Wiltinni A
Liebler star or a Liebler attraction has
a value of which the public
is fully aware. It is the recognized
hall mark of theatrical excellence.
The firm has given Mr. Whiteside's
play a superb stage mounting and a
cast of exceptional ability. The play-
ers include Herbert Serrs, Ken-
yon, Hubert Iniis Grisel, Mar-
tha George, Nora Lani.son and Clara
niaudick each and all .artists of made
reputations in their profession.

"What Happened to Jones." This
comedy, known throughout the length
and of the civilized world, will
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be seen Sunday, Dec. 1 at the Illinois rwith - the same attention to detail
which characterized its original pro-
duction. The cast supporting Mr.
Dugan has- - been selected each and
every liiemher to fit his or her part, in
fact there Is not one of the
cast who has not appeared in one of
the original companies. The play al-

ways popular, is playing to record bus-
iness everywhere.

"Painting the Town." Charles H.
Yale's "Painting the Town" will be
seen at the Illinois next Saturday,
Nov. 3D. Those who attend the per-
formance will be thoroughly entertain
ed as it is a big musical spectacular
and the aim of the management,
Charles II. Yale Amusement company.
has been to produce a comedy for the

John F. Leonard and Will
Halliday are the two fun producers,
while Mazie King will positively ap-

pear in Utopia, or "The Land of
Fancy," known to be one of the few
costly vaudeville productions.

At the Family. The patrons of the
Family theater are being given a real
treat'-thi- week in the appearance of
Lindsay's dog and monkey circus.
This act has created a large amount
of interest on the western vaudeville
circuits and it is 'heralded as one of
the highest classed animal acts in the
business.. The act was presented to
two good houses last evening and it
was received with great favor. The
Thanksgiving Thursday will
probably be devoted to the amusement
of the school children, this being a
high-clas- s enteitaiun-en- t for the chil-
dren. Tom Powell, the old Al-G- .

Fields minstrel star, was received
cordially at both appearances last
evening and will be one of the hits of
the bill. He has a carload of real ripe
jokes at his command and his parody
singing is a treat. This is not the first
appearance of Tom before Rock Island
theatergoers, ho having appeared a
year ago with the Fields' minstrels.
The other star acts of the bill are
Gracie and Reynolds, an Irish sketch lightweight class and that backing for
team, presenting the comedy skit, I $5,000 can be found among his support-"Th- e

Beauty and the Beast," and the'ers. He says that the $5uu will stand
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APPEARING AT THE FAMILY THEATER THIS WEEK.

Richard

Russell,

Faversham.

potential

Wilkie.

breadth

sweet
10c,

member

people.

matinee

O'Rourkc-Burnett- e trio, singing and;
dancing artists of ability. TJiey have
a number of new steps at their com- -

mand. Master O'Rourke, the young
lad of the trip, is a clever little enter-
tainer and can shake his feet with the
best of them. Charles E. Hay is sing-
ing "By the Dear Old Delaware" for
the illustrated song the first part of
the week.

At the Elite. The Gaffiney dancing
girls lead the bill at the Elite this
week, presenting a very pretty and en-

tertaining act. The gorgeous and
unique costumes used and the scenery
make it an excellent performance for
any vaudeville bill and the receptio..
given them last night, enthusiastic s
it was, the act richly deserved. Las-sar- d

brothers, acrobat equilibrists and
pantomimists, including the French
burglar, have something new in vaude-
ville. Athletics is mixed with comedy
and the interest never lapses. Sam
Hood, the man from Kentucky, the
comedian of the bill in biack face, has
some good jokes and a costume that
about surpasses anything seen at the
Elite this season. . The Elitoscope is
showing something interesting in the
aioving picture line.

HVFARLAND TO LAY

CLAIM TO THE TITLE

Gans" Forgets Promise to Memsic and
Tries to Match Packey and

Battling Nelson.

Chicago,' Nov. 26. Joe Gans lias
once more "turned over" his boxing
title. Regardless of the fact that he
recently presented his ring honors to
George Memsic, he came out yesterday
with the assertion that he had posted
$500 for Harry Gilmore, Jr., to use as
a forfeit in issuing a challenge for
McFarland to meet Battling Nelson.

Gans said that McFarland seemed
to have done everything that was
asked of him and that he thought he
was a better man to hold the title than
Memsic. He suggested the challenge
Jo Nelson to clinch the matter. The
latter is believed to be on his way io
the Pacific coast from Minneapolis."

The colored boxer said that he had

Jo

$ $
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The .

Cast
Includes

Herbert Sears,

Leslies Kenyon,

Hubert Wilkie,

Louise Grisel,

F
Martha Young,

Nora Lamsen,

Clara Blandeck.

Prices:
L

no idea of meeting Nelson again and
stated he was more determined than
ever to retire permanently from the
ring.

McFarland announces that he will
now claim the championship of the
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as a forfeit for him to meet any man
in the world at LJ3 pounds.

WILL PLAY TWO CONTESTS

Y. M. C. A. Basketball Team Leaves
for Wilton.

The Y. M. C. A. basketball team will
leave tomorrow afternoon at : o'clock
over the Rock Island for Wilton, Iowa,
where ' it will play the first games
of its season schedule. The first
will be played tomorrow evening with
the Wilton Crescents, said to be a
strong team consisting of former stars
of the high school. Thursday evening
the high school five will be played.
The following, accompanied by Direc-
tor Harry Franks of the association.
wno will act as reteree mi both con
tests, will form the team: Jnsen
center; Jahns and J. Sireckfus. for
wards; Driggs and Ficken, guards
and A. Voss, substitute.

PLAYERSSHOW IMPROVEMENT

High School Team Ready for Peoria
Game Thanksgiving.

Following a Short period of discour-
agement following the Moline game
the local high school football team is
practicing earnestly for the contest
with Peoria Thanksgiving. The play-
ers are improving considerably and a
close contest may be expected. Peoria
is cue of the strong teams of the cen-
tral section of the state, having played
excellent football all season. Last
Saturday the Distillers played a tie
game, 0 to 0, with Spalding institute.

Sox Lead in Fielding.
In the fielding averages of the Amer.

ican league the reason Chicago stood
so well in the race while batting so
poorly, is shown.- - The White Sox eas-
ily led the other teams with an average
percentage of .965. Detroit, the pen-
nant winners, were second with .961.

A Good Liniment.
When you need a good reliable lin-

iment try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
has no superior' for sprains and swel-tlng- s.

A piece of flannel slightly
dampened with Fain Balm Is super-
ior to a plaster for lame tack or pains
la the side tor chest. It also relieves
rheumatic pains and iuakes sleep and
rest possible. For sale by all
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LIEBLER & CO., Managers.
And a Company of Exceptional Strength in the

New Modern Play,

of
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ANNOUNCE RULES

FOR THE CONTEST

Rock Island Gun Club Committee Ar-

ranges for Thanksgiving Turkt
Shoot at Watch Tower.

The Rock Island Gun club has
for a turkey shoot for members

only at the Watch Tower range
Thanksgiving afternoon and following
are the terms which the executive
committee has announced shall govern
the contest The. participants will all
shoot from the Id-yar- d line. They
will be divided into squads of 10 nun
each and shoot at 10 birds. 1 he en
trance fee will be 50 cents and (be
prizes for each squad will be as fol-

lows:
First prize, one turkey or 'l in

money; second prize, one duck or 75
cents in money; third prize, one chiek-i- n

or 50 cents in money.
If a contestant wins second or third

prize in any squad he still has a chance
to shoot for first prize. In doing so he
is privileged to accepi second and
third prizes until a first prize is won.
But if lie wins first prize he nuiy then
shoot for glory if he chooses. In case
less than 10 men wish to shoot in a
squad the committee will decide what
the entrance fee will be.
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707 2'--' AVI

Rock Island. la.

50c TO $10.

Recognizing the fact that so
many people place a limit of $10
on any single Christmas pur-
chase, we place parUcuiar em-

phasis on our showing of jew-
elry and novelties within the
above range of prices.

And it's a collection as a whole
that is indeed satisfying. Con-
fidentially, we're doing a good
business. Thrifty people are
making selections. .They lose
the panic feeling the moment
they enter the portals and pro-
ceed peacefully under the pro-
pitiating influence of harmony
and prosperity.

The very air throbs with
Christmas vibrations.

iror 2v avi
Rock Isiano III. g
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FAMILY
THEATER BEAUTIFUL."

Opposite Spencer Square.

First Half of Week, Nov. 25.

OVKIITIKK John Stoner'a
Orchestra.

MXDSAY'S I0 AM) MOXKEVcmrs.
O'ROinKG & lU HXKTT TIUO
Famous Singers and ranc?ra.
r.HMIK AM) ki;voi.us

Celebrated Comedians.
MINSTKKI, TOM POVVKLL

Monologist. .

CHAKI.KS K. riAV Illustrat-
ing "By the Dear Old Delaware."

THE OPTOSCOPE Showing:
Latest MovinK Pictures.
Matinee dally, at 3 p. m.
Any neat, 1N. Kveiiings, 10c8 and 9:15, few reserved
seats. 20c j all others

SIDE

The Claim Blood
1, 75c, 50c,

TT

AMUSEMENTS.

ARE YOU LUCKY?
$400 Piano to be Given Away

Men, women and children attending the matinee per-

formances at the

Family
now, are being given coupons. The more coupons you get, the
better opportunity you have in winning. The prize is now
on exhibition at the Tottcn Music House.
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pecia
For

WediYesda.y

9
21 lbs of sugar
for . . S1.00

With cviry $2 grocery order.

Pillsbury flour, per
sack . . . S1.G0

Kelley's best flour.
per sack S1.13

Golden Cream flour,
per sack

Oysters, per qtiart. 35

Four Jbs oyster crackers. .2J

Naval oranges, per dozen. 30J

Strictly fresh eggs,
per dozen 120c

Dressed spring chickens,
per lb 'iJL&

Norie-Suc- .mincemeat,
per package "10

Carnation pumpkin,
per can 10'

ALWAYS
FOR YOUR TRADE,

FARMER'S
GROCERY

Ninth Street and Seventh
Avenue.

New Phone GM0. Old West
247. '
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The

Entire

Scenic

Production

Carried

Complete

25c

Theater

AMUSEMENTS.

Violctiom CiMnatRu.IUNDTconRNv.
(For' Your Information.)

Wednesday, Nov. 27.

A Stupendous Production of the Son- -

sa t i o n a 1 Co in ed y - D ra ni a ,

PANAMA
A Mory of the irnt ( anal.

The Host Natural, Kcalistie and Pictur-csqu- o

Play Kver Presented
on Any Stage.

( iipnMe Company Magnificent Scrn-rr- y

Ariinncrd Vaudeville
P.AU;.IX PK1CKS Kc. 2e, Sue and

Tiiic: for this engagement only.

Seat sale at theater Monday, Nov. 23.
Phonu west. Z'H.

OtRKCTION CnAnncnuN.KlMpfjkConRAM'

Friday, Nov. 29. .

Sale of Seatn B-l- ti Wednesday,
Xov. 27.

WALKER WHITESIDE
(Liebler &. Co.. Managers.)

And a Company of Exceptional Strength
in the Mew Modern Piny,

"The Claim of Blood"
Till: CAST IXCU'DKS

Herbert Sears. Leslie Kenxoii. Hii'm i t
Wilkie. Louis Olisel. Martha Yollllf.
Nor;-- . Laijiscn, Clam P.lamlcck.

f
llie Entire. Scenic Production Carried

Complete.

PRICKS $i.:.o. !.. j"e and

wi lTI ON CttAPI nEU N. Kl MOT ACOHMM w.

Special Thanksgiving Attraction.

Matinee and Mfcht.

Thursday, Nov. 23.

Saff's European Nov-

elty Company .:

with .

Advanced Vaudeville Between Acts.

Afternoon at 2'tO

Evenine at 8:1.1

Matinee, 10c nnd 20p; evenincr. lAc 2lk
and 30e.

Seat aale aj theater. Phone west 221.


